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▪Glaciology—physics of ice movement

▪Glacial Geology—sedimentary record of glaciation



▪Product of the glacial erosion, transportation and 
deposition 

▪Inherent variability makes it difficult to sample, 
test and classify them

▪In Minnesota, tills in the subsurface may also 
have been subjected to several glacial cycles, soil 
development and periglacial processes



▪Lithology and texture of components  

▪Stratigraphic position and age

▪Mode of deposition—link facies characteristics to 
processes

▪Hydraulic and engineering behavior 



▪Non-genetic

di = two

mict = mixture

▪Bi-modal distribution
matrix

clasts

▪Rock fragments suspended in a matrix

▪Diamicton (sediment), diamictite (rock), diamict (rock or sediment)



▪ Lithologic or non-genetic
▪ Has a tendency to be overly complex and repetitive

▪ Genetic
▪ Emphasizes links between facies characteristics, processes and 
depositional environments

▪ I prefer a combination of both with descriptions of distinguishing features like:
▪ Grain size distribution
▪ Particle morphology
▪ Fabric
▪ Internal structures
▪ Facies dimensions and geometry of unit
▪ Nature of the contacts



lithofacies genetic 

facies

other

gravelly sand with cobbles braided glacial 

stream sediment

outwash

massive diamicton subglacial traction 

till

ground moraine

bedded and faulted gravel with 

sand 

subglacial stream 

sediment, 

ice-marginal fan

ice-contact deposit,

kame

laminated silt and clay varve or rhythmite Lake sediment
CONSISTENCY IN USE



▪ Frozen bed

▪Unfrozen rock bed

▪Unfrozen, unlithified sediment bed

http://www.petergknight.com/photos/g21.jpgMargin of an Icelandic Glacier, Photo by Mark Johnson



Margin of a Scandinavian bedrock valley glacier, 

Photo provided by Andy Breckenridge

▪ Erosion by plucking and abrasion
▪ Smoothed, striated, rock landforms

▪ Debris—(silt) produced by crushing

▪ Incorporated into ice and transported as glacier slides

▪ Debris-rich basal ice layer produces till



▪ And even there, the inferred former presence of a thick 
saprolite may have created a soft bed for the ice. 





▪stagnant or slow-moving ice 

▪poorly consolidated 
▪ not subjected to high pressures or shear

▪variable texture 

▪relatively low density





Lower Goose River-Heiberg till









▪Active area of research
▪Dr. Neal Iverson, Iowa 

▪How is till made and deposited from these 
processes?







▪ For glaciology because it controls:

▪ Strength of coupling of ice and bed

▪ Response of glacier to driving forces 

▪ For glacial geology because it controls: 

▪ Spatial and temporal patterns of erosion and deposition 



▪deforming horizon is thin—
▪typically less than .5 m

▪common to find shear and drag fold structures in 
glacial sediment

▪deformation at greater depths has been interpreted as 
stacked shear“packages”





▪ likely with high pore-water pressures
▪ texture dependent

▪sediment is weaker than ice or contact

▪motion destroys incipient drainage
▪keeps pore water pressure high







▪Early stages of incorporation

▪Contrasting colors helps 



▪Deformation causes preferred orientations of particles

▪weak fabrics parallel to shearing direction 

▪ transverse fabrics—rolling  

▪ variable strength depends on porosity, water, layer thickness 

▪with sufficient strain, strong flow-parallel fabrics











▪Deposition alone (melt-out till) 

▪Deformation

▪Combination of deposition and deformation (subglacial traction 
till) 

▪ tills subject to shear and gravitational forces are denser



Downward force of the ice

Upward force of water—floatation



▪Water trapped at glacier bed

▪Complete decoupling can occur 
▪Lodgement if ice melts and releases particles

▪ Ploughing or abrasion of bed if clasts project into substrate

Artesian fountain on John Evans Glacier, Nunavut, Luke Copland 



▪Parts of the bed are better drained

▪Bed feels the weight of the glacier

▪Till deforms

▪May change locations over time





▪Theoretical maximum density 1.92 to 2.30 Mg/m3 
(water content of 30–10%) assuming a particle density 
of 2.65 (Clarke, 2017) 

▪In situ densities of subglacial traction tills are similar 
to the theoretical densities



▪in situ permeability = intrinsic + secondary conductivity
▪function of the fabric

▪total permeability is likely to exceed the intrinsic 
permeability
▪matrix-dominated tills have discontinuities and joints
▪close at about 12 m depth

▪permeability of clast-dominated, supraglacial or melt-out tills 
is highly variable 
▪ lenses of more permeable materials
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Colgan and Mickelson







Its all very complex

H.E. Wright, Jr.


